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Abstract 
 

This study focused on the digitisation of records and archives at two selected state universities in 

Zimbabwe, namely Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU) and Harare Institute of Technology (HIT). 

The specific objective was to evaluate the legal and statutory frameworks for managing the 

digitisation of records and archives at the state universities. The legislative and statutory 

imperatives in Zimbabwe, the exponential growth in digitised records and archiving in the state 

universities and the lack of capacity of records personnel with regard to the management of digital 

records and archives, motivated this study. The records of the state universities are stored on 

network servers that the university can access. However, individual users are often able to copy or 

move them to individual desktops and portable devices that are beyond the university’s control. 

The study adopted a mixed methods convergent parallel research design and collected data through 

questionnaires and interviews. The data collection instruments provided both quantitative and 

qualitative data. Quantitative data were analysed using the SPSS analytical software package, 

while qualitative data were organised into broad themes and the content reported in narrative form. 

The findings were that both respondents and participants understand the records management 

functions in their universities and both state universities are busy creating policies and procedures 

for the digitisation of records and archives in their business transactions. The findings further 

indicated that the two state universities were digitising their records and archives using untrained 

personnel. Legislation, policies, and standards and procedures were not enforced. This exposed 

the materials to major threats and risks in terms of their integrity, security and authenticity. The 

study recommended that there the legal and statutory frameworks must be formulated, 

implemented and enforced to cater for the digitisation of records and archives at state universities 

in Zimbabwe.  
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1. Introduction  
 

This study focused on the digitisation of records and archives at two selected state universities in 

Zimbabwe, namely Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU) and Harare Institute of Technology (HIT). 

The government of Zimbabwe established these two state universities under the Zimbabwe Open 

University Act of 1999 [Chapter 25:20] and the Harare Institute of Technology Act of 2005 

[Chapter 25:26], respectively. Zimbabwe Open University (ZOU) was established to provide 

higher education through open and distance electronic-learning (ODeL). The Harare Institute of 

Technology (HIT) was established as a hub of technology and to deliver quality technology 

programmes. The two state universities have embraced digitisation of records and archives, which 

is the process of converting analogue documents into electronic formats through the use of scanner 

technology. Digitised records and archives are documents created and maintained by means of 

digital computer technology. They include those that are born digital (created and kept in 

computers) and those that undergo conversion from paper to digital formats through scanning. The 

digitisation process has enabled the state universities to provide improved access to information 

sources, and the preservation and dissemination of information as required, where it is required 

and at the time it is required. The digitised content is in the form of text, images, audio or 

multimedia (a combination of text, moving images and audio). This study is premised on the fact 

that digital records and archives require appropriate management, legislation, policies, procedures 

and guidelines. They also require the services of trained records personnel, who will be at the heart 

of the state universities’ drive towards digital service delivery. By undertaking this study, the 

authors wish to underscore why it is necessary for the state universities to understand the concepts 

of recordkeeping, contextualise it and be able to use digital records and archives for business 

objectives and strategies. The study provides the background and context to the research, the 

statement of the problem, the research design, the findings and the recommendations. 

 

2. Background and context of the study 
 

In recent years, there has been a growing trend in the adoption of digitisation by universities, as a 

new strategy for preserving, managing and keeping records and archives. State universities in 

Zimbabwe play an important role in the socio-economic growth of the country as they adopt the 

Education 5.0 doctrine, which is teaching, research, community service, innovation and 

industrialisation. This is driven by technology to innovate and modernise their teaching and 

learning systems. Under the innovation and industrialisation drives, the state universities are 

striving to create innovation hubs and industrial parks. In order to satisfy the requirements for 

modernisation and industrialisation, the state universities have embarked on the digitisation 

process of their information systems. This, in turn, has led to a demand for appropriate records 

keeping systems, to keep an account of their activities as institutions of higher learning. However, 

the success of any digitisation process depends on a well pre-planned and prepared roadmap. 

 

The world over, digitisation of records and archives in state universities has become a phenomenon 

attributed to rapid technological developments in the 21st century. Technology created the 

possibilities to improve the quality of services delivery (Mukred, Yusof, Alotabi, Mokhtar & Fauzi 

2019). Asogwa (2013), Asproth (2005) and Chinyemba and Ngulube (2005) agree that the use of 
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digitised records and archives has widely been accepted in organisations throughout the world. 

Today’s digital records are superseding traditional paper records, which, similarly, need to be 

managed and stored for the future (Lewellen 2015). This caused a need for new theoretical records 

keeping models, international records keeping standards, national records keeping legislation and 

the rapid development of digital records keeping systems for use in organisations (Lewellen 2015). 

This has also driven the need for organisations to employ professionals to manage records and 

archives (Yusof & Chell 2000). Joseph (2008) notes that the unstructured way in which 

information on paper and in electronic formats is captured, such as e-mails, word processors and 

spreadsheets, signifies the beginning of the digital records and archives revolution. Governments 

and organisations around the world have begun to introduce and implement electronic documents 

and records management systems (EDRMS) and have enacted laws to cater for digital records and 

raising their importance at regulatory and national levels (Lewellen 2015).  

 

The ability of any organisation to collect, store and use records and archives has important 

consequences for its performance (Olivera 2000). Higher education institutions face unique 

challenges when implementing computer-based information management systems (Mukred et al. 

2019). It is a common fact that idiosyncratic software systems generate, manage and store digital 

data using proprietary technologies and media that are not developed to segregate records from 

other types of information (Duranti 2010). In spite of these problems, the state universities in 

Zimbabwe are digitising their records and archives, using idiosyncratic software systems, with the 

assistance of records staff, who are not trained in the digitisation process. Perry (2014) points out 

that using records staff who have not been formally trained in digital activities will result in risky 

and bad outcomes.  

 

3. Benefits of digitisation in universities 
 

Digitisation has brought in a new dispensation with a great deal of changes in modernising business 

processes, communication, financial management and decision making (Asogwa 2013). Managing 

records and archives is a symbiotic element of any organisation, as it promotes accountability and 

transparency, and enable organisations to meet goals and objectives (Phiri 2016). Digital records 

keeping in state universities is one of the drivers of modernisation, and it needs to be promoted 

and embedded in their strategic plans as any strategy without records keeping, is bound to be 

inadequate and fraught with difficulties.  

 

Universities worldwide, as institutions of higher learning, have been in existence for more than 

900 years, since the establishment of the University of Bologna in 1088 (Phiri 2016). Their 

functions, as Perkin (2007) states, have undergone transformation – from that of teaching and 

preserving established culture, to that of teaching and research – in modern dispensations and 

digital revolution. This requires of state universities to operate in an environment where there are 

laws and regulations that govern records keeping requirements, such as the need to create specific 

types of records and to keep records for specific lengths of time (McLeod & Hare 2006).  
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Records must be trustworthy for an organisation to rely on them to meet its legal and business 

requirements (NARA 2005; Cullen et al. 2000). According to Mukred et al. (2019:3), management 

of records and archives carries several advantages, including the following: 

 

1) E-records can reduce the volume of data and declutter the data storage area: data can be 

archived offsite for safe storage – this will allow some organisations to reduce their storage 

space requirements by up to 40%. 

2) Rapid retrieval of information: successful systems can expediently retrieve information – 

this allows for the provision of superior customer service. 

3) Legal compliance and mitigation with regard to litigation risks: an effective records 

management system safeguards the organisation from litigation and legal investigations – 

an electronic records management system should serve as a safety net for organisations 

against dangers and pitfalls. 

4) An electronic records management system minimises human errors, ensures data security, 

facilitates access to information, duplicates documents, provides data documentation, 

reduces information and communication technologies costs, supports decision-making 

activities, enhances quality, serves as a data repository and minimises the use of paper.  

5) An electronic records management system clarifies information, enables timely delivery, 

reduces storage space and ensures easy data access and data sharing of information.  

 

4. Statement of the problem 
 

In Zimbabwe, state universities’ records are exposed to high risks, threats and adverse effects and 

they can get lost, without a trace. Literature has indicated some constraints in the digitisation 

process, including issues of policy, procedures, finances and lack of technical skills (Asogwa 2012; 

Mukred & Yusof 2015; Mukred et al. 2019). Studies by these authors attest to the growing 

imperative for digitisation of records and archives. Although countries have improved their laws 

to meet digitisation demands, the legislation governing the management of records and archives 

in Zimbabwe has not been updated to reflect the current technological developments. This 

deficiency in legislative and digital records management policies has resulted in official digitised 

records being produced and stored on systems outside the state universities ownership. Given the 

absence of dynamic legislative and policy requirements, the records are exposed to major threats 

and risks such as being tampered with, being used unofficially or lost in the abyss of the internet 

and social media. The legislative and policy imperatives and the exponential growth of these 

materials have resulted in the real threat of information being lost. Asogwa (2012) and Mukred et 

al. (2019) point out that African countries rarely have legislation dealing with electronic records 

(e-records) and electronic archives (e-archives) management; hence, they are unable to manage 

such records effectively. Effective legislation and policies are required to ensure the systematic, 

effective and efficient management of records and archives at state universities. The management 

of digital records and archives at state universities must adhere to laws and regulations. Therefore, 

the absence of such would render them unable to retain records and archives for future use.  

 

The major objective of this study is to evaluate the legal and statutory frameworks for managing 

digitised records and archives at state universities and to determine the levels of professional 
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training of the records personnel at these institutions. The research questions were formulated as 

follows:  

 What are the legal and statutory frameworks for digitisation of records and archives at state 

universities? 

 Are there gaps in the professional training of records personnel regarding the digitisation 

of records and archives?  

 

5. Literature review 
 

A lack of comprehensive policy frameworks on the management of digital records has been cited 

as a major impediment to adequate digital records management (Kemoni 2009; Iwhiwhu 2010). 

Asogwa (2012) and Mukred et al. (2019) point out that African countries, including Zimbabwe, 

rarely have legislation dealing with electronic records (e-records) and electronic archives (e-

archives) management. The National Archives of Zimbabwe Act of 1986 was promulgated to 

govern records management in the country. Although the Act defines “records” as documents in 

any media, it does not address issues of digitisation of records and archives. Mutsagondo and 

Chaterera (2016) note that records and archives professionals in Zimbabwe are currently using the 

National Archives Act of 1986 to guide policy regarding the management of digital records, in the 

absence of any legal provision that explicitly provides for digital records. Similarly, there is a lack 

of institution-wide digital records management policies and procedures in developed countries 

such in the United States and Canada, as revealed by Schina and Wells (2002).  

 

Wamukoya and Mutula (2005) bemoan the fact that digitised records management in the East and 

Southern Regional Branch on International Archives (ESARBICA) has posed a number of 

problems and challenges that include, but is not limited to, the following: lack of skills and 

competencies; inadequate resources; lack of awareness among government authorities and records 

professionals; fragility of media; and the need for specialised storage. Asogwa (2013) reveals that 

universities in Nigeria do not have basic records management policies for managing ordinary 

records. Zimbabwe is yet to make a realistic effort and commitment to embark on digitisation 

(Sigauke & Nengomasha 2011). Fayol (2016) argues that the lack of advanced technological 

systems and upgrading of related infrastructure is a serious challenge to digitisation, especially in 

Africa. A lack of advanced technology in Zimbabwe has been a major hurdle to the full 

implementation of digital technology (Guzuma 2017). This can be attributed to the economic 

meltdown, existing systems and technologies that are outdated, and the lack of significant financial 

resources to support and install digital technology (Guzuma 2017).  

 

Another obstacle is a lack of experts in the digital industry to help install digital technology in 

Zimbabwe. Many Zimbabwean technology experts have moved abroad to countries like South 

Africa, Botswana, United Kingdom, United States and Canada, in search of greener pastures – the 

“brain drain” phenomenon (Guzuma 2017). That resulted in a serious shortage of technology 

experts to help digitise the country. 

 

Wamukoya and Lowry (2013) set out the basic elements that must be in place at national level for 

managing public sector records and they include: legislation, policy, standards, procedures, 
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staffing, infrastructure and facilities, and capacity building (training). Asogwa’s (2013) framework 

for the management of digitised records and archives include the following: a records policy 

statement; records legislation; records standards practices; guidelines and manuals; codes of best 

practices; and training, services and support. One of the first critical steps in managing digitised 

records and archives is for top management to ensure the existence and implementation of a 

legislative and regulatory framework for proper records management (Asogwa 2013). According 

to the Government Records Services (2011), good records management starts with a policy that 

reflects an organisation’s needs, with an objective to create and manage authentic, reliable, 

complete and usable records that are capable of supporting the business functions and activities of 

an organisation. Smith (2008) laments that organisations should have a records management policy 

statement in place that is endorsed by top management and made available to all staff. Smith 

(2008:3) alludes to the fact that the records management policy framework should provide a 

records keeping system that will: 

 

 meet the organisation’s business needs 

 address the needs of the organisation’s stakeholders 

 conform to relevant legislation, regulations and standards 

 provide a basis for accountability 

 identify responsibilities for records personnel 

 

However, Taylor (2000) and Mnjama and Wamukoya (2007) observe that the lack of attention to 

records management in state universities can be attributed to a lack of coordinated and planned 

programmes, and the absence of policies, procedures and facilities for managing records within 

the institutions. Asogwa (2012:201) states that problems in managing digitised records and 

archives at universities are administrative/management-induced challenges as well as challenges 

imposed by information technology such as weak legislative and organisational infrastructures; 

inadequate ICT skills and competences; increased use of information technologies in records 

management; low levels of ICT literacy; corruption or inadequate financial resources; political 

instability; poor funding; constantly changing technology and applications; deterioration of digital 

media, among others. Mnjama and Wamukoya (2007) highlight that the mere existence of a law 

or policy is not enough evidence that an organisation is committed to manage digitised records and 

archives. Griffin (2003) observes that in many governments, policies and guidance for managing 

records are non-existent and the legislative and regulatory framework is often weak and outdated.  

 

6. Research methodology 
 

The study adopted a mixed research convergent parallel approach, whereby both quantitative and 

qualitative techniques were used. This was meant to minimise the weaknesses of the mono-method 

approach. Both quantitative and qualitative data provided the researchers with different types of 

data that yielded positive results. Creswell and Hirose (2019) argue that the idea to mix both 

quantitative and qualitative data provides a more complete understanding than either method on 

its own. This mixed research approach in a single study has been widely supported by scholars 

(Mayoh & Onwuegbuzie 2015; Dewasiri, Weerakoom & Azeez 2018). The researchers used 

mixed methods research in the collection and analysis of the data, which means mixing qualitative 
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and quantitative data in a single study, as supported by Wium and Louw (2018). This method 

helped the researchers to explore evidence from both quantitative and qualitative data. This choice 

was also informed by Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003), Ngulube (2019; 2020), Creamer, (2018) and 

Gail (2013), who reiterate that a truly mixed methods approach incorporates multiple approaches 

in all stages of the study. The mixed methods convergent parallel design is the most familiar of the 

basic mixed methods strategies, as it consists of combining quantitative and qualitative data 

(Creswell 2014; Creswell & Plano Clark 2018; Ngulube 2019; 2020). In line with an advice from 

Creswell and Plano-Clark (2011), the integration for the current study occurred at the design level 

and during interpretation as the convergent parallel approach entails that the researcher 

concurrently conducts the quantitative and qualitative elements in the same phase of the research 

process and weighs the methods equally and analyzes the two independently and interprets the 

results together. 

 

7. Data findings and presentation  
 

The objective was to evaluate the legal and statutory requirements frameworks for managing the 

digitisation of records and archives. The respondents, who were issued with questionnaires, were 

asked whether they were creating digital records in performing their work.  

 

7.1 Results from the questionnaire 

 

The purpose for creating records, regardless of their physical characteristics, is to document 

transactions and provide essential evidence of organisational decisions. Penn, Pennix and Coulson 

(1994) and Shepherd and Yeo (2003) state that the prime objective of records creation is to ensure 

that only records needed by the system are created. Khumalo and Chigariro (2017) conclude that 

records, created as a result of any given organisation’s day-to-day business transactions, are assets 

that have to be managed satisfactorily. Furthermore, Ohio State University (2010) holds that 

universities must have an understanding that, whatever records they create or receive, whether 

paper or electronic, must be well managed. Respondents were asked whether their universities 

were creating digital records. The study established that the 32 (100%) respondents from the two 

state universities were creating digital records, as indicated on the table 1 below.  

 

Table 1. Creation of records and archives 

Name of university Number of respondents Percentage 

Zimbabwe Open University 20 63 

Harare Institute of 

Technology 

12 37 

Total 32 100 

 

ISO 15489-1:2001 (ISO 2001) states that records management policies and procedures ensure that 

appropriate attention and protection is given to all records and that the evidence and information 

they contain can be retrieved more efficiently, using standard practices and procedures. On the 

legal and regulatory frameworks governing digital records management, the respondents were 
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asked whether they were aware of the policies that govern digital records creation. Of the 32 

respondents, 16 (50%) indicated that they were aware, while 14 (44%) were unaware and 2 (6%) 

were undecided. The findings imply that not all records personnel were aware of the existing 

policies and regulatory frameworks.  

 

Mutsagondo and Ngulube (2018) hold that there is need for personnel managing digital records to 

be equipped with a variety of skills, which include general records management skills, information 

technology skills, management skills, software engineering skills, preservation skills, information 

systems skills and office systems skills. The respondents were asked to indicate whether they were 

trained to manage digital records and archives. Of the 32 respondents, 8 (25%) indicated that they 

had no training, 13 (41%) indicated that they had training, while 10 (31%) were not aware and 1 

(3%) was undecided. The study established that a larger number of the respondents (19: 58%) were 

not trained in digital records management, as indicated by figure 1.  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Training in managing digitised records 

 

7.2 Findings from the interviews 

 

The participants were asked to clarify the policies and regulations that guide the work of their 

universities. Participants from ZOU indicated that they were guided by the Zimbabwe Open 

University Act of 1999 (Chapter 25:20), the National Archives of Zimbabwe Act of 1986 and the 

guidelines from the International Standardization Organisation (ISO 15498 of 2001). The 

participants revealed that ZOU has developed two internal policies, the e-mail records 

management and the digitisation policies, in 2016. In this regard, one participant from ZOU said:  

 

Apart from the legislation and the international standards, the university crafted the digitisation 

policy and e-mail records management policy in 2016 to guide the work of the university. In 

addition, there is an existing records committee of Senate, which sits from time to time, 

25

41
31

3

34

Trained in managing digitised records

NO YES Not Aware Undecided
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deliberating on records management issues and they report to the Senate, which is the highest 

decision-making board of the university.  

 

A participant from HIT reported that their university uses the Harare Institute of Technology Act 

of 2005 as their guiding legal instrument. Participants from this institution were quick to point out 

that they are working on the development of a records management policy framework, which 

would cover the issues of digital records management, e-mail records management, document 

imaging and web content imaging. One participant had this to say: 

 

Currently, the records management policy framework is being worked on and, once that policy is 

in force, it will regulate the management of the university digital records and archives. The e-mail 

policy is operational, as all influential staff members use the university e-mail accounts. This 

makes it easy to control the university e-mail records and archives.   

 

The participants were further asked to provide more clarification regarding the enforcement of 

policies and legislation. In this regard, one participant from ZOU commented thus: 

 

Both the digitisation and e-mail records management policies were not effectively implemented. 

There is a need for enforcement and management support. The current status is that the university 

e-mail platform is not working and individuals are using g-mail and Yahoo accounts, rendering 

the e-mail records prone to individual ownership, as they will be in private mailboxes.  

 

One participant from HIT made the following comment: All influential members of staff are using 

the organisational e-mail and it is to control all the records. 

 

The participants were asked to elaborate on whether records personnel had the required training 

and skills to manage digitised records and archives. Participants from ZOU said that records 

personnel working in the registry received on-the-job training, especially on the handling of 

organisational records. One participant from ZOU said Some personnel in the records sections 

have degrees that have nothing to do with records management and this has a negative impact on 

proper recordkeeping, let alone digitisation. Another participant from HIT made this remark with 

regard to training: Mostly, they have received on-the-job training by being guided in the handling 

of students’ records. 

 

8. Discussions 
 

The study established that ZOU has the policies that are in line with the legal and statutory 

requirements, but lacks enforcement of the policies, while HIT is in the process of establishing 

policies for the digitisation of records and archives. Luyombya (2010) holds that formal 

instruments such as policies and regulations are the key determining factors for the successful 

creation and management of digitised records and archives. Parer (2001) determined that a legal 

and regulatory framework is critical, as it reflects how an organisation intends to manage its 

records and archives. The findings in this study indicate that there is a lack of enforcement and 

implementation of the legal and regulatory frameworks for the management of digitised records 
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and archives at ZOU. A lack of enforcement and implementation of records management 

legislation and policies was also observed by Luyombya (2010) in the Ugandan public service, 

where the law was not endorsed by application and implementation of policies and procedures to 

guide all staff members, thereby making it difficult to enforce. Based on the findings, ISO 

(15489:2001) articulates that all organisations need to identify and observe the legal and regulatory 

environment that affect their activities and comply with the requirements to document such 

activities.  

 

The findings also indicated that the situation on policy and regulatory frameworks in the two state 

universities reflect what is happening across the ESARBICA region (Okello-Obura 2012; Kemoni 

2009; Wato 2006; Mutiti 2001), where policy and regulatory issues are not given top priority. 

Mutsagondo and Tsvuura (2017) hold that, if there are no policies, records practitioners will be 

caught between a rock and a hard place, as they juggle between options of how they should 

professionally manage such records. The authors (Mutsagondo & Tsvuura 2017) note the dilemma 

regarding the management of digital records and archives, namely: the regulatory and legal 

framework governing digital records and archives management in Zimbabwe is in shambles.  

 

The National Archives of Zimbabwe Act of 1986 does not adequately cover the management of 

digital records and archives, as stated by Dube (2011), Mutsagondo and Chaterera (2016) and Huni 

and Dewah (2019). In order to determine the level of professional training among records staff, 

Netshakhuma (2016) holds that digitisation is a new challenge, which requires technical skills and 

knowledge. Tsvuura and Mutsagondo (2015) emphasise that institutions must identify the 

characteristics of the knowledge and skills required by individual staff members that would 

capacitate them to undertake their duties and responsibilities effectively.   

 

9. Conclusion and recommendations 
 

This study established that the two state universities are at different levels in the enforcement and 

implementation of digital records and archives management policies. Digital records should be 

managed within a legal framework under the tutelage of skilled personnel to uphold the cultural 

(or historical) value of these records, as envisaged in the records continuum theory, and to maintain 

the evidential value (i.e. digital diplomatics) thereof. The study concluded that the two state 

universities should implement and enforce policies on records management and use trained 

personnel to create and manage digitised records and archives. In view of the findings, this study 

recommends that: 

 

1. ZOU should implement and enforce policies to enable the proper creation and management 

of digitised records and archives. The enforcement of the law and regulations is critical for 

compliance and sound digital records keeping. An accountable records keeping system entails 

that there should be a unified framework of identified policy objectives and implementation 

directives. The enforcement of the law also requires a paradigm policy shift to accommodate 

both records keeping and archiving in a holistic way at national level, since the regulatory 

authority (National Archives of Zimbabwe) is also still a baby in the management of digitised 

records and archives. The National Archives of Zimbabwe Act of 1986 is outdated, especially 
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on issues of digitisation of records and archives, as it does not directly address such. Therefore, 

there is a need to consider its amendment or repeal.  

2. HIT should soon put in place relevant policies that govern digitised records and archives. This 

would enable the institution to enforce and implement appropriate policies for the better 

creation and management of digitised records and archives. 

 

3. Both state universities should invest in the training of records and archives personnel, so that 

they have appropriate skills and knowledge to create and manage digitised records and 

archives. 
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